जन जागरूकता ई-संवाद ऩत्र
अक्तूबर 2021

कुडनकुऱम न्यूक्षक्ऱयर ऩॉवर िोजेक्ट

इस अंक में:
नाधभकीय नारे
तकनीकी सत्र
नाधभकीय आंकडा
नाधभकीय समाचार
शब्द कोश
आऩको माऱूम है
प्रवशेष आऱेख

प्रिय ऩाठकों ,

इस अक्तूबर में, कोयऱा संकट के कारण दे श के अधधकतम उत्तरी राज्यों में प्रबजऱी की कमी हो
रही थी। चूंकक प्रबजऱी उत्ऩादन में ऱगभग 1200 धमधऱयन यूधनट कम होने से इस महीने इन
राज्यों में 5 वषों में सबसे अधधक प्रबजऱी की कमी ऩाई गई। ऱेककन दक्षऺण, प्रवशेष रूऩ से
तधमऱनाडु को प्रबजऱी की कमी का सामना नहीं करना ऩडा। तधमऱनाडु में अप्रवरत प्रबजऱी
आऩूधति का एक मुख्य कारण कुडनकुऱम न्यूक्षक्ऱयर ऩॉवर िोजेक्ट था। केकेएनऩीऩी के दो
िचाऱरत ररएक्टर ऱगातार चऱ रहे हैं और धिड को 1400 धमधऱयन यूधनट से अधधक प्रबजऱी
की आऩूधति की गई है , क्षजसमें से 55% से अधधक तधमऱनाडु को भेजी गई थी। यह इस बात को
रे खांककत करता है कक कोयऱा तेज से समाप्त हो रहा है ऱेककन ऩरमाणु की ऺमता बहुत बडी
है । ऩढ़कर आनंकदत हों…

के.बी. जाशी,

िभारी अधधकारी,
टीएऱडी ियोगशाऱा
kbjashi@npcil.co.in
ऩुनरीऺणकताि :

ऩी. ऩण्डारम,

सदस्य सधचव,
जन जागरूकता सधमधत
ppandaram@npcil.co.in

आर. रामदास,

िधशऺण अधीऺक एवं
अध्यऺ,
जन जागरूकता सधमधत
rramdoss@npcil.co.in

अध्यऺ, जन जागरूकता सधमधत

अक्तूबर 2021 के प्रवधशष्ट प्रबंद ु

नाधभकीय सामान्य ऻान

तैयारकताि एवं संऩादक:

अंक – 112

1

केकेएनऩीऩी स्थऱ ऩर 4 और स्थऱ के बाहर 2 जन संऩकि कायिक्रम
आयोक्षजत ककए गए

2

336 घंटों का जन संऩकि, 248 ऱोगों से संऩकि

33

633 जन जागरूकता िकाशन प्रवतररत ककए गए

केकेएनऩीऩी का जऱवायु ऩररवतिन के न्यूनकरण में योगदान

जऱवायु ऩररवतिन आज वैक्षिक ऩयािवरण मुद्दों में सवािधधक
महत्वऩूणि है । नाधभकीय प्रवद्युत न्यूनतम काबिन िौद्योधगककयों
में से एक है जो बढ़ती हुई आबादी एवं सामाक्षजक-आधथिक
प्रवकास के धऱए प्रवद्युत उत्ऩादन करते हुए िीन हाउस गैसों
(जीएचजी) के उत्सजिन (अधधकतर CO2) में कमी ऱाती है ।
CO2 के उत्सजिन में कमी ऱाने में केकेएनऩीऩी का योगदान
(कदनांक 31 अक्तूबर 2021 को) अब तक इस िकार है ।

जारीकताि:
रा.म. गोडबोऱे,
स्थऱ धनदे शक,
कुडनकुऱम न्यूक्षक्ऱयर
ऩॉवर िोजेक्ट

कुल उत्पादित दिि् यु त इकाई
केकेएनपीपी द्वारा कुल CO2 उत्सर्जन िें किी

61,851

दिदलयन यूदनट
53,129,770

टन

नोट: कोयले एिं नादिकीय ऊर्ाज के औसत र्ीिन चक्र ग्रीन हाउस गै स उत्सर्जन
क्रिश: 888 एिं 29 (टन/गीगािाट घं टा) है ।
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Dear Readers,
This October, most of the northern states of the
country were hit by electricity shortage owing to coal
crisis. As the power production was cut by about 1200
million units, the month saw the highest power
shortage in over 5 years in these states. But the
south, particularly Tamilnadu, hasn’t faced the power
crunch. One of the main reasons for the uninterrupted
power supply in Tamilnadu was the Kudankulam
Nuclear Power Project. The two operating reactors of
KKNPP have run continuously and supplied over 1400
million units of electricity to the grid out of over 55%
was sent to Tamilnadu. This underlines that coal is
depleting fast but the potential of nuclear is vast.
Read on, happily!
-Chairman, PA Committee

Spotlight of October 2021

A glimpse
of Blackrumped
flameback
woodpecker in Anuvijay
Township, Chettikulam

Photography by Sunil VP
Operation Superintendent
KKNPP 1&2

Scientific classification
Kingdom: Animalia
Phylum: Chordata
Class:
Aves
Order: Piciformes

Family: Picidae
Genus: Dinopium
Species: D. benghalense
Binomial name:
Dinopium benghalense

1

4 on-site & 2 off-site outreach
programme organised

2

336
hours
of
Public
Outreach, reaching 248 people

3

633 PA Publications distributed

KKNPP ‘s contribution to climate
change mitigation
Climate change is the foremost global
environmental issue today. Nuclear power is
one of the low carbon technologies that can
contribute to reducing greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions (mostly CO2) while generating
electricity for growing populations and
socioeconomic
development.
KKNPP’s
contribution in preventing the CO2 emissions till
now (As on Oct 31, 2021) is given below.

UK needs new
nuclear

“

if we make the big
long-term
investments that we
need to do now in
clean
power
generation.
So, whether that's
wind - where we're
going up to 40 GW
by 2030, we can do
even more - or
nuclear.
We do need to go
forward with more
nuclear power. I do
think it should be
part
of
our
baseload, a big part.
And that's why yes, of
course, we're looking
at Wylfa and lots of
other projects.

”

61,851
No.of units of
electricity generated Million Units
Total CO2 emissions 53,129,770
avoided by KKNPP
Tonnes

Source: en.wikipedia.org

Note: Average lifecycle GHG emissions for Coal &
Nuclear is 888 & 29 (tonnes/GWh) respectively.

Boris Johnson
British Prime Minister
Source: www.world-nuclearnews.org dated 04 Oct 2021
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Public Voice

Site visit commences with
a
structured
lecture
programme for about two
hours on nuclear energy &
safety features of KKNPP
with relevance to the
events at Fukushima and
also addresses the queries
mainly
related
to
protection
of
marine
organism and handling of
waste. They are then taken
to Model room for
familiarization of site
layout, simulator facility to
visualize the functioning
of safety systems and
health physics training
facility to understand the
concept of radiation safety
during normal operation
& abnormal situation.
Subsequently they are
taken to the Intake
structure and Desalination
plant. This programme
concludes with a feedback
session. Two of the
feedback received from
the visitors are given in
this section.
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Technical session

(Source: S.S. Bajaj, et al. (The Indian PHWR, Sep 2005;
www.sciencedirect.com )
NPCIL Mission:

To develop nuclear power
technology and to produce
Nuclear
Power
as
a
safe, environmentally benign
and
economically
viable
source of electrical energy to
meet the increasing needs of
country.

France bets on more
nuclear power in face of
Europe’s energy crisis

“France will invest €1bn in

Indian PHWR design and its evolution:
Primary heat transport system:
In 540MWe PHWR, a pressurizer has been introduced for
primary heat transport system pressure control, while feed and
bleed is retained for inventory control.
Following improvements have been evolved in the design of
primary heat transport system to minimize the radiation dose
uptake:

- Cobalt free hard facing, i.e. Colmonoy in place stellite
has been utilized for all the valves.

nuclear power by the end of
this

decade

as

Europe’s

energy crisis spurs renewed
interest in the contentious

- Scope of in-service inspection has been minimized by
reducing the number of weld joints.

source of power. The number
one objective is to have
innovative

small-scale

- Bellow seal valves have been utilized extensively for
smaller size valves to minimize heavy water leaks and
necessity to replace packing.

nuclear reactors in France by
2030 along with better waste
management”

- Concepts of double packed valves and inter packing
leak-off utilized for larger size stem packed valves.
Graphoil packing with live loading have been utilized.

- Concept of double gasketted joints with flexitalic
gaskets with inter gasket leak-off have been utilized.

Emmanuel Macron
President of France
Source: www.ft.com dated 12 Oct 2021

To be continued in Nov 2021 edition
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Nuclear Database
Updated as on November 03, 2021 Source: https://pris.iaea.org/PRIS

Current Status:
Country
ARGENTINA
ARMENIA
BELARUS
BELGIUM
BRAZIL
BULGARIA
CANADA
CHINA
CZECH REP
FINLAND
FRANCE
GERMANY
HUNGARY
INDIA
IRAN
JAPAN
KOREA
MEXICO
NETHERLANDS
PAKISTAN
ROMANIA
RUSSIA
SLOVAKIA
SLOVENIA
SOUTH AFRICA

SPAIN
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND
TAIWAN
UKRAINE
UAE
UK
USA
Total

No. of
MWe
Reactors

3
1641
1
415
1
1110
7
5942
2
1884
2
2006
19 13624
52 49589
6
3934
4
2794
56 61370
6
8113
4
1902
23
6885
1
915
33 31679
24 23150
2
1552
1
482
5
2242
2
1300
38 28578
4
1837
1
688
2
1860
7
7121
6
6882
4
2960
3
2859
15 13107
2
2690
15
8923
93 95523
442 394467

Source: https://pris.iaea.org/PRIS

NUCLEAR POWER REACTORS
IN OPERATION

442

TOTAL NET INSTALLED
CAPACITY

394 467 MWe

NUCLEAR POWER REACTORS
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

51

REACTOR-YEARS OF
OPERATION

19 126

Regional Distribution of Nuclear Power Plants:

New connections to the grid: (Year 2021)
Construction Start Date:22 Nov, 2010
630 MW(e) *, PHWR, INDIA First Criticality Date: 22 July 2020
on 10 January
 First Grid Connection: 10 Jan, 2021

KAKRAPAR-3

KANUPP-2
1014 MW(e), PWR,
PAKISTAN on 18 March

TIANWAN-6
1000 MW(e), PWR,
CHINA) on 11 May

BARAKAH-2
1345 MW(e), PWR
UAE on 14 September

HONGYANHE-5
(1061 MW(e), PWR,
CHINA) on 25 June

Construction Start Date: 20 Aug, 2015
First Criticality Date: 28 Feb, 2021
 First Grid Connection: 18 Mar, 2021
Construction Start Date: 07 Sep, 2016
First Criticality Date: 04 May, 2021
 First Grid Connection: 11 May ,2021
Construction Start Date:16 Apr, 2013
First Criticality Date: 27 Aug, 2021
 First Grid Connection: 14 Sep, 2021
Construction Start Date:29 Mar, 2015
First Criticality Date: 13 Jun 2021
 First Grid Connection: 25 Jun 2021

* Design capacity: 630 MW(e); Gross Capacity: 700 MW(e)
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Fuel loading completed at Shin
Hanul 1
Oct 15

The loading of all 241 fuel
assemblies into the core of unit 1
at the Shin Hanul nuclear power
plant in South Korea has been
completed, Korea Hydro &
Nuclear
Power
(KHNP)
announced. The unit - the first of
two APR-1400 reactors at the site
- is scheduled to enter commercial
operation in mid-2022 following
tests at various power levels to
ensure that all systems operate
safely as designed. The APR-1400
is an evolutionary pressurised
water reactor with its origins in
the CE System 80+ model.
Principally designed by Korea
Engineering Company, it produces
1400 MWe and has a 60-year
design life. It supersedes the
standardised 995 MWe OPR-1000
design, of which South Korea built
12.

Nuclear News
Pressure vessel used in Russian world-record attempt

Sep 29

Russian strongmen have achieved a
world first: pulling a nuclear reactor. The
athletic demonstration event took place
at
Atomenergomash's
Volgodonsk
factory on 28 September, which is
celebrated as Nuclear Industry Worker's
Day. The reactor pressure vessel
was pulled 3.55 metres by the team of powerlifters: Yuri Kuzmin, Yegor
Sorokaletov, Evgeny Osipov and Alexey Islentyev. At a grand total of 452
tons, the vessel and its trolley weighed the equivalent of 75 elephants. The
Volgodonsk factory produces heavy equipment sets for nuclear power plants
in Russia and abroad, but this pressure vessel is used by Atomenergomash for
training purposes and is not destined for a customer, the company noted. In
Russia, 28 September is celebrated as Nuclear Industry Worker's Day.
Source: www.world-nuclear-news.org

Russia opens new zirconium sponge line for nuclear fuel
Oct 06
Russia has developed a new process
line
for
manufacturing
the
zirconium sponge needed for
nuclear fuel assemblies. A new
facility to make the substance has
been launched by Rosatom
subsidiary TVEL at its Chepetsky
Mechanical Plant. Chepetsky is the only plant in Russia that makes
products for the nuclear industry from zirconium. The stiff, corrosion
Source: www.world-nuclear-news.org resistant metal is used to clad fuel assemblies. Zirconium sponges are
produced by injecting gas or mixing a foaming agent into molten
Survey shows growing public metal, creating a froth that is stabilised by a high-temperature foaming
support for nuclear in France Oct 21 agent, according to the Zircon Industry Association. A key step for creation
of zirconium useful in the nuclear industry is the removal of hafnium, which
is difficult because it is chemically and physically similar to zirconium. At
Chepetsky, a unique production facility for this was built and put into
Source: www.world-nuclear-news.org
operation,
Bangladesh plans another nuclear power plant
Oct 11
Bangladesh wants to build another
nuclear power plant after its first
For a majority of French
one is completed, Prime Minister
people, the nuclear sector is
Sheikh Hasina said yesterday as
seen as an asset for the
work at the Rooppur plant reached
country's
energy
a critical milestone. "If we are able
independence, a public opinion
to build another nuclear power
poll conducted by research and
plant, we will no longer face a
Roopur 1's reactor pressure vessel is
consulting firm BVA on behalf of maneuvered into position (Image: Rosatom) power crisis," she said after
Orano has found. The survey inaugurating the installation of the reactor pressure vessel at Rooppur 1.
also found 53% of French The first reactor should produce power in 2023 and the second in 2024.
people consider that nuclear They are VVER-1200 units. Rooppur is 160 km northwest of Dhaka on the
power is essential for the banks of the Ganges in Pabna district. Hasina said the country's next
nuclear power project will be in the south of the country, but did not
country's energy independence.
Source: www.world-nuclear-news.org pecify a site.
Source: www.world-nuclear-news.org
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Nuclear Slogan

“Achieving environmental, social, and
economic goals needs Nuclear”
The three pillars of sustainability

Energy use in the top
10 countries by
population
There are deep inequalities
in energy use that constrain
the pursuit of improving
human
well-being:
in
2013, more than 50% of the
planet’s population consumed
less than 60 gigajoules (GJ)
per capita, whereas 10% of
the population used nearly
200 GJ per capita.

Source: IAEA, https://blog.openforests.com/

At
site

PA activity conducted at KKNPP Site

As a part of public awareness programme, visits of Public from districts
of Tirunelveli, Kanyakumari and Tuticorin to KKNPP were organised.
The visitors of KKNPP were provided with a detailed information on
nuclear power generation and its safety principles.
1000

633

70

100
Average per capita energy use
and the share in global
population in 2012.

10

Yet, the ever increasing
consumption
does
not
necessarily lead to ever
increasing levels of well-being
as measured by the United
Nations Human Development
Index.
Source: IAEA

4

1
Program organised

No.of participants

Publications distributed

P u b l I c
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Visit of General Public from
Ezhusattupathu, Kanyakumari
(Oct 11)

Ex-ISRO Official & Members
from Audit office, Madurai
(Oct 12)

Few glimpses from Site Visit

At
site
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Airforce Officials with family
members, Kudankulam
(Oct 18)

Students and Staffs from
St.John's College
Palayamkottai
(Oct 26)

Few glimpses from Site Visit

At
site
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Lexicon
Nuclear
Terminology

More on Condenser
Condensers
are
broadly
classified into two types;
1) Direct Contact Type
Condenser
2) Surface Type Condenser

Condenser
This is used to cool exhaust steam from a turbine below
the boiling point so that it can be returned to the heat source
as water. In a pressurised water reactor, the water is returned
to the steam generator. In a boiling water reactor, it returns to
the reactor core. The heat removed from the steam by the
condenser is transferred to a circulating water system and is
exhausted to the environment, either through a cooling tower
or directly into a body of water.

The
adjacent
diagram
depicts a typical watercooled surface condenser as
used in power stations to
condense the exhaust steam
from a steam turbine driving
an electrical generator as
well in other applications.
There are many fabrication
design variations depending
on the manufacturer, the
size
of
the
steam
turbine, and other sitespecific conditions.
Direct contact type condenser
is not used commonly because
in this type of condenser, we
directly sprinkle the cooling
water into the steam and to do
that we require cooling water
of the same quality as that of
steam which is very costly and
not economical. So the
commonly used condenser is of
Surface
Type
Heat
Exchanger, in which the cooling
water is passed through the
tubes and the steam flows
outside the tube. This water
takes the heat of the water and
circulates continuously for
converting steam into water.

Source: Wikipedia

Diagram of a typical water-cooled surface condenser

Why it is required?
The steam turbine itself is a device to convert the heat in steam to
mechanical power. The difference between the heat of steam per
unit mass at the inlet to the turbine and the heat of steam per
unit mass at the outlet from the turbine represents the heat
which is converted to mechanical power. Therefore, the more the
conversion of heat per pound or kilogram of steam to mechanical
power in the turbine, the better is its efficiency. By condensing
the exhaust steam of a turbine at a pressure below atmospheric
pressure, the steam pressure drop between the inlet and exhaust
of the turbine is increased, which increases the amount of heat
available for conversion to mechanical power. Most of the heat
liberated due to condensation of the exhaust steam is carried
away by the cooling medium (water or air) used by the surface
condenser.
Source: Wikipedia, www.power4you.co.in

See left
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PA outreach programme conducted
outside KKNPP:

As a part of PA outreach
activity, Seminars, Wor
kshop, Lectures and
exhibitions
were
conducted
at
Educational Institutions
and Organizations.

Date

Periyar Maniammai Institute of
Sciene and Technology, Thanjavur
R.M.K. Engineering College,
Oct 18
Gummidipoondi
Oct 15

Total

Webinar
at Periyar
Maniammai
Institute of Sciene
& Technology
Thanjavur

Maniammai
Science

of
and

Technology,

Thanjavur

organised Dr. APJ. Abdul
Kalam

90th

Birthday

celebration Innovation day
webinar .
Event Date: Oct 15, 2021
Dr. P.Pandaram, Member
Secretary, Public Awareness
Committee, KKNPP delivered
a online lecture on “Kalam’s
vision on Nuclear energy for
the development of India”
during the function.
A

total of

50

Publications
distributed

50

-

128

178

-

Webinar at Periyar Maniammai Institute of Science and
Technology, Thanjavur on Oct 15, 2021

Periyar
Institute

No of
participants

Few glimpses

Department of Aerospace
Engineering,

Organisation

Outside
KKNPP

students

participated in the Webinar.
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Feature article

Did
you know?

Electric Vehicles
Source: World Nuclear Association

Continued from Aug 2020

Uranium abundance in
Earth’s crust
Nuclear reactors harness
uranium’s
properties
to
generate energy without any
greenhouse gas emissions. At
2.8
parts
per
million*,
uranium
is
approximately 700 times
more abundant than gold, and
37 times more abundant than
silver.

Towards electromobility: system and efficiency :

There are four types of charging station, collectively known as
EVSE points:

Residential,

typically

for

overnight

charging,

and

workplace, also for slow charging.
Parking station, diverse types and speeds.
Public fast charging >40 kW (EU mode 3&4 below),
Source:
including CHAdeMO and
SAEhttps://www.skepticalscience.com
CCS (Combined Charging

System).
Battery swaps.

Nissan Leaf recharging in Houston, Texas

Source: Wikipedia

According to S&P Global Platts Analytics monthly EV statistics,
in April 2019 there were 161,426 public charging points
installed across the EU-28. In the USA, in 2018 there were
*As of Sep 2021

Source:
www.visualcapitalist.com

18,000 public charging stations.
To be continued in Nov 2021

Nuclear Trivia
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Trivia

What are negative emissions?

7. BECCS

Prepared & Edited by:

K.B.Jashi,
OIC, TLD Lab
kbjashi@npcil.co.in
Reviewed by:

P.Pandaram,
Member Secretary,
PA Committee
ppandaram@npcil.co.in

•Bioenergy with carbon
capture
and
storage:
Farming bioenergy crops
which extract CO2 from
the atmosphere as they
grow and then burning
them for energy and
sequestering the resulting
emissions underground

8. Building
biomass

with

•Using
plant-based
materials in constructions
storing
carbon
and
preserving it for as long as
the
building
remains
standing.

9. Biochar

R. Ramdoss
Training Superintendent
& Chairman,
PA Committee
rramdoss@npcil.co.in

Issued by:

R.M.Godbole
Site Director,
Kudankulam Nuclear
Power Project
Contact details:
Public Awareness Committee
Kudankulam Nuclear Power Project
Kudankulam-627106
E-Mail: paawarenesskk@npcil.co.in

To reach "zero net emissions” and limit
global warming to 1.5°C, it is necessary
to remove and permanently store CO₂
from the atmosphere. This is called
Carbon Dioxide Removal (CDR). As it is
the opposite of emissions, these practices
or technologies are often described as
achieving "negative emissions" or "sinks".
The projected amount of required CDR
over the 21st century varies from 100 to
1'000 Gt CO₂. Ten options for negative
emission technologies:
1. Direct air capture (DAC)
•DAC, means sucking CO2 out of the air. It can then
be buried underground or used in chemical
processes to make anything from plastic to fuel.

2. Cloud treatment to increase alkalinity
•Adding alkali to clouds or ocean to enhance the
reaction that sees CO2 dissolve in water, remove it
from the air

3. Enhanced weathering
•Burning biomass to create
biochar and adding it to
soils where it holds on to
its carbon for 100s or
1000s of years

•Spreading pulverized rocks onto soils and/or the
Ocean to ramp up the natural rock weathering
process that takes up CO2 from the atmosphere
and eventually sees it washed into the ocean as
bicarbonate

10.
Soil
carbon
sequestration

4. Enhanced ocean productivity

•Using measures such as
modern
farming
methods,
grassland
restoration and creation of
wetlands and ponds, to
reverse past losses of soil
carbon and sequester CO2.

Humans are currently
moving carbon from the
lithosphere (the crust of
the earth) to the
biosphere (where we
live) at 100 times the
rate of the natural
carbon cycle.
Source : www.carbonbrief.org
www.drax.com, www.myclimat
e.org

•Adding Iron or Nitrogen to the Ocean to increase
the rate at which tiny microscopic plant
photosynthesis , thus accelerating their take up of
atmospheric CO2

5. ‘Blue carbon’ habitat restoration
•Salt marshes, mangroves, and seagrass beds act as
natural defences against climate change, capturing
CO2 from the atmosphere – even faster than
terrestrial forests – and storing it in their
leaves, stems and in the soil. Carbon stored in
coastal or marine ecosystems is known as ‘blue
carbon’.

6. Afforestation and reforestation
•Afforestation means planting trees where there
were previously none. Reforestation means
restoring areas where the trees have been cut
down or degraded. Because trees take up
CO2 from the atmosphere as they grow, planting
more trees means boosting how much CO2 forests
absorb and store.
See left

